
The Grasshopper Outlook.
A Des Moires correspondent says

Professor C. V. lint-v, chief of the Unifcet
States Entomological Commission, or a:
it is popularly spoken of the " Grass
hopper Commission," has been here foi
a day. He is a young man of evider.
acquirements as a naturalist aud fltnesi
for his present work. Professor Rile;
belives as follows, if I correctly repor
what he said:
The Rocky mountain locust, differing

in color and in length and texture o:

wing from the familiar red locust {Calop
tenus femur-rubrum . our commor

grasshopper) . more active, voracious
and capable of long flights, has beer
known for two hundred years. Its home
is in the sub-Alpine plains of the Northwest,the Red and Saskatchawan river
countries, in* a vast country north of oui
territories in the British Dominion. II
is an annual insect and dies with the
frost. It does not migrate except when
driven by hunger. In dry seasons or in
a series of dry years^or when the number
has enormously increased, migration becomesnecessary, and the States are invadedin swarms. Against their descent
there is no known obstacle.
In sparsely settled regions they will

strip farms of every green thing 'in n
short time, and then either fly or march
to other fields. In thickly settled, entirelycultivated regions they would dc
great damage in spots, but "innumerable"

as they are, they cannot master
an old country. The question I heard
asked in the East is then answered:
"Will the grasshoppers drive us into the
Atlantic?" No. Professor Riley has a
better answer yet. They never have and
they never will pass east of, say in a
general way, the limit of the present invasion;this limit will recede westward.
Then they have an irresistible instinct
to return to their native habitat.tho?e
hatched here invariably fly northwestwardly,attempting to reach home. They
cannot perpetuate themselves here. Theywould never maintain existence after the
second year, even if let alone by birds
and parasites, which destroy both eggs
and insects, and men.
Now what is the prospect for the next

and for future years ? This: The region
from which such vast swarms have come
for three years must be about drained of
its surplus. The dryness there is not
likely to continue longer, and witn food
plenty the locust will not migrate. The
return swarms of 1877 do not return.
they are destroyed. Birds have increased
enormously in all this region and destroy
myriads. There is some compensation;
hogs thrive on them. There was no returnin 1876.they came late and
perished.
They will not invade the States this

fall, and this is the last year for the present,perhaps for many years, possiblyfor twentv vears.tliiR ifl his niWlinfinn-
and he says: " When the locust scourge
is fully understood, and the farmers unite
in determined effort to counteract it, it
will cease to be so much of a bugbear and
no longer interfere with the settlement of
the beautiful and productive western
plains which it visits at irregular intervals."

The Luxnry of Cold Water,
The plague of winter is cold, and the

plague of summer is heat, but we can do
a great deal to lessen the miseries of
bath seasons. Now that we ore approachingthe* dog-days, it may be well to point
out that by means of a liberal use of waterone may pass through the summer
furnace without suffering any serious
discomfort Water is good for other
things besides the allaying of thirst. It
has a permanent determination to evaporate,and as it cannot evaporate without
heat, it consequently diminishes in the
process the heat of our rooms. Pans of
water, the cooler the better, stationed
about a bedroom will positively reduce
not only the sensation of heat, but the
heat itself. Should any one doubt this,
let him have a tub, with its shallow
deDth and wide surface, filler! with
spring water, or water with a good block
of ice in it, and place in the bedroom,
and mark in half an hour hew many degreesthe thermometer has fallen. It
ought to be six degrees, at least, and
will be eight if he is not stingy with his
ice, and. this improvement in the temperaturewill last for hours. If the heat
still remains too great, throw up the
bedroom windows, fasten a blanket, or

traveling rug across the space, and
drench that well with water. In live
minutes the air in the room will be reducedto t: lat water's temperature. Never
mind the breeze.

Honor Old Age.
Bow low the head, boy ; do reverence

to the old man as he passes slowly along.Once like you, the vicissitudes of li e
have silvered the hair and changed the
round face to the worn visage before
you. Once that heart beat with aspirationsoo-equal to any you have felt;
aspirations crushed by disappointment,
as your* are perhaps destined to be.
Once that form stalked proudly throughthe gay scenes of pleasure the beau
ideal of grace; now the hand of Time,
that withers the flowers of yesterday,has warped that figure and destroyedthat noble carriage.
Once, at your age, he had the thousandthoughts that pass through your

brain.now wishing to accomplish somethingworthy in fame; anon imagining
life a dream that the sooner he woke
from the better. But he has lived the
dream nearly through. The time to
wake is very near at band; yet his eye
even kindles at old deeds of daring, and
his hand takes a firmer grip of his staff.
Bow low the head, boy, as you would in
your old age be reverenced. #

Too Practical a Joke.
% A short time ago the treasury officials
received a check from an apparently
conscience-stricken individual at Boston.
The check was for a sum of money which
the writer said was due to the United
States. He said that he had been convertedby the ministrations of Moody

« and Sankev, and he made haste to restore
the money out of which he had defraudedthe government. His newly awakened
religious sentiments were expressed in
such beautiful and pathetic language
that several of the stern-hearted officials
were melted to tears. The check was
sent on to Boston for collection, and todayit came back with the indorsement
of the bank on which it was drawn that
they had no knowledge of the drawer.

A Tragic Temperance Movement.
Ludlow, a Ruburb of Cincinnati, had a

temperance movement of a tragic kind.
Nicholas Ochsner was several times indictedfor selling liquor without a license,
but he'wriggled out of the law's meshes
every time. The temperance folks determinedto make one more effort to
close his place. A warrant for his arrest
was given to two^inarshals, and a large
party went along with the officers to see
the capture. Ochsner barred his door,
aud fired at the enemy from a window.
The village physician was wounded. The
citizens were excited, and several shots
were fired at the house. Ochsner was

killed, but by whom has not been ascertained,as the fight was on a dark night.

HIS HONOR AM) BIJAH.

1 Au Iluur ut tbc Dvlroit Ccnlinl Station
3 Court.

. Ho wits lame arid ragged and timerw >rn. Few boys of twelve could have
! pres?uted a more forlorn appearance,
s lie sat on the door-step as Bijali, the old
j court jauitor, came out, aud the old mau
t took in the situation at a glance.

"Ah.ha! come West to grow up
/ with the country, did you?" lie ext"claimed.
. "Yaas," mournfully replied the boy.i' "You are an orphan without parents
i .hard up.ragged.hungry, and exipecting tc be kicked every niiuute."
>: "Yaas."

"Come out here from New York or

r Boston hoping for a healthy change, I
suppose ? And you've got it. You used

t! to go hungry half the time.now you are

> hungry all the time. You are a nice
specimen of the rising sun of manhood,

l ain't you!'.' "

The boy began to shed tears.
.

" Come in here, young man!" con|tiuued Bijah as he reached down for the
;! boy's collai*. "I know about how you

feel, for I used to be in thejorphau businessmyself. Don't be afraid of me
, 'cause I ain't handsome. It isn't always

the best looking apples which* taste the
best."

»I He took the boy to the waslistand and
scrubbed him for ten minutes. Then lie
handed him a comb, brushed his clothes,
gave him an old blouse and second-hand
hat and then went on with :
"Now you look more like a patriot.

Take this money and get some breakfast,and then come back and I'll see
what can be done. There.don't go to
crying, my son! This is a great big
world, with room for all.of us, and I hope
to be ba' dheader than I am now all my
days if I don't help a'poor lad whenever
I can. Trot along, now."

INVITED TO A WEDDING.

"There are palliating circumstances!
in my case," remarked Agustus Cresur
Paddingtoll as he crossed the Danube
and appeared on the dead-line.
"No doubt.no doubt," blandly repliedhis honor, "and we will now take

them into consideration. You were found
lying on two sides of an old board fence,
far from the scenes of busy strife and the
hum of industry. You had evidently
intended to crawl through the fence, but
at the hidf-way point you got tired and
took a rest. You were arrested in halves,
sir, there being an officer on either side

ii t i»
"

oi ine ieuce.
"I now dtsire to say to you," continuedAugustus, "that I was invited out

to a wedding."
"And. you went?"
"And I didn't go. I was on my way

there when.when. this.fence you
spoke of insisted in crossing my path. I
tried to dodge it. I sought to climb over
it.I offered to nght it, and finally I tried
to crawl through it. I think I must have
been temporarily insane."
" Certainly you were. I know just

how you felt. The ground seemed to be
skylarking around.all buildings were
on the move.there were more than a
million lamp-posts around. I suppose
your defense is that a clean shave and a *

top-dressing of bay rum produced the
mental and physical condition spoken
of."

I kind o' lay it to that," replied the
the prisoner.
" Yes, you might as well, for the fine

will be five dollars in any case. Please
propeed to hand over the cash as fast as

possible, as the clerk isn't very well this
morning." 1

"That's pretty tough," said Augustus J
as he felt for his wallet.
"But consider the trouble of arrestingyou at two different times and in two

different places. Had you been on either
side of the'fence it would have saved]1
half the work. It 8 cheap, sir.dog J

cheap. It's on the same ratio as straw-
berries at seven cents per quart, and
that's as low as the law can be enforced
and make enough to pay our rent.
Thank you sir. You can now walk around
and kiss the bride."

HIS WAS A FUNERAL.

"My brother died, you know," began
Ephra'm Cowles as he emerged from
Duga Pass and stood in the full light of
the morning sun.

" Yes, brothers are dying all around
us," replied the court. "If I had any
brothers I should expect them to take
their chances with the rest."
"H » died, sir, out in Springwells, and

I was going down to the funeral."
"Of course you were, Mr. Cowles, .

and of course you felt very sad at the ]
bad news. But you didn't get down
there." ,
"No, poor John! ldiunt! exclaimed

the prisoner, wiping his eyes on liis
sleeve. "I met with a bad accident,
sir. The horse ran away and threw me
out."

"Correct, Epliraim, entirely correct,
but wasn't it funny where you landed.
You were thrown a mile and a half to a

foot, landed in a Woodbridge street
saloon on your feet, and you walked directlyto the bar and said you'd take
some 6ugar in yours."

" Y/as I in a saloon ?" asked the
prisoner, seeming greatly astonished.
" That's where you were, my boy, and

it wasn't a first-class saloon, either.
When our folks first saw you you were

trying to bite the bar-tender's thumb off,
and he was getting ready to gouge your
eye out."
"Is that possible ?" gasped Ephraim.
"I'm telling you nothing but the best

brand of truth to be had in the market.
You had already demolished two tables
and broken several bottles of rare old
wires made of alcohol and logwood.
When a man is going to his brother's
funeral, and the horse runs away,
you can't tell what strange things will

follow.""Well, you seem to know best about
it," said the prisoner, as he buttoned his
coat, " I'll go down and tell the man
that I didn't mean to bite him."
" All 11 n r/m -wwri'l T oont Tiim rnnf
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regrets an hour ago, and informed him
that he could draw on you at three days'
sight through the house of correction.
Thirty days is the figure."
"And 111 go up as soon as I see about *

the funeral." i1
" Delays are dangerous, Mr. Cowles. t

You had better go up right aAvay." «

"I won't!"
' But you will!"
And so he did. It made Bijah red in i

the face to lift the fellow into the buggy ]
and tie his legs around one of the seats, 1

but the law must be enforced if the *

effort snaps off every suspender-button ]
in the great West..Free Press. i

..... i
Gottlieb Lerchenmier went from Obio to Cali- j

forma five years ago to Beek a fortune, leaving
a girl behind him who was to wait faithfully 1

until he came back to marry her. Gottlieb was f
successful in his struggle for wealth, and this «

spring, having accumulated 610.000, her eturned <

to Ohio to marry his sweetheart. Ho did not
mar-v her, however, for sho was already the
wife of another man. Gottlieb was broken- ^

hearted. He went back to Sacramento and (
committed suicide. (

» ]
Statistics prove that the chances of long life
better in France than anywhere else. Our-

hig a popular revolution the statistics are sus- ;'
] Pended.

'
i

FOILING EXPRESS ROBBERS. I
The I.oiie Walrh nml Desperate Attack of

Four nifii on a Itnilrond Train.A TerrlbleIJattle at LiuliiiiiiiK Speed.
Au attempt was recently made to rob

the United States Express Company's
car on the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern railroad a short distance east of
Ligouier, Ind. The railroad authorities
had heard of the contemplated raid severalweeks previous to its taking place,
and had taken steps to foil the robbers, t
The four men who were afterward capturedwere seen loitering around the stationat Elklmrt, Iud., and were watched.
Chief of Police Purdy and Lve assistants
boarded the eastern train, No. G, and
secreted themselves in the express car.
The officers went out as far as La Porte,
as they were confident no one there knew
them. Conductor D. C. Smith, who
had charge of the train, was in the secret,
and so arranged it that the officers were
enabled to board the train without being
seen. On the right of the do ir through
which the robbers were expected to enterwas concealed Detective Cavanaugh
behind a pile of boxes, and 011 the left
Tibbits ami Brown. Chief Purdy,
O'Sullivan and Hart were concealed at
the other end, so as to confront the rob- j
hers, and Express Messenger Oarleton
was busy at work in the open space in the
center of the car. It is learned that
there was not far from §200.000 in the
car ; of this only some §18-, 000 or $20,000was in currency ; the balance was in
coin, in transit from San Francisco to
New York, and was packed in boxe3 containing820,000 each. The express matterwas so arranged that the passage was

left only sufficiently wide to compel the
robbers to pass singly from the door to
the center of the car,where they expected
to have a struggle with the messenger.

Chief Purdy graphically tells the
story of what tnen transpired : " Nothingtranspired to arouse suspicion till
the train was leaving Ligonier, when
four men leaped on the platform. E^ery
man's breath beat quick, for we knew
then that the attack was shortly to be
made. The train got under way, and
was about two miles from the station,
running at full speed. A key was insertedin the lock, and while every man
was strainieg his eyes and ears, the door,
first slowly, then quickly, swung open,
when four powerful, strapping fellows,
two of them with blackened faces and
two wearing masks, leaped into the car.
The messenger was quietly looking over
h.s bills. The robbers quickly and
quietly passed up the aisle that had been
left for them, and Cavanaugh as quietly
and quickly shut the door behind them
and fastened it. They did not notice the
move. The first robber to enter reached
Carleton, and, roughly laying his hand!
on his shoulder, said: 'Hello.' Carletonlooked up, and four ugly-looking revolverswere thrust into his face. He
did not^change a feature, but regarded
them as coolly as though grim death
was not threatening him from their black
muzzles. The man with his hand on

Carleton's shoulder was about to pull
the ropes from liis pocket with which to
bind and gag him, when I gave our

agreed signal, and we all sprang from
our places of concealment. I sliouted
'Surrender.' The robbers started for.
the back end of the car,but Brown, Cava-:
augh and Tibbits interrupted them. I
We each of us selected a man and
pounced upon him. It was .one of the
most desperate fights I ever witnessed.
The desperadoes knew they were contendingfor libeVty, and fought like
tigers. We did not desire to kill them,
Fmd, although each of us had a cocked
revolver in one hand, we only used our

billies, and we first knocked the revolversout of their hands,and then clinched
them. They were powerful men, and
gave us a desperate struggle. It was

the first time since I was on the police
force that I cocked a revolver intending
to use it. One of the robbers, Latty, I
was the most desperate man I ever saw.
Two officers bore him to the floor, but
lie struggled to his feet, shook them off,
and regaining possession of his revolver,
endeavored to cock it, when it was
knocked out of his hand by Sergeant
O'Sullivau, aud lie was then secured,
Within five minutes the struggle was

over, and every one of the thieves tfas
secured, and, strange to say, not one ol
us was injured, and Latty was the only
robber who received any serious wounds,
mostly blows abouttlio head. There were
seven or eight passenger coaches in the
train filled with passengers, but not a

soul of them knew of the terrible battle
that was going on in the express car,
while the train was whirling along at
lightning speed."
The prisoners were taken to Toledo

find locked up in the Central station.
Their names are : Milton M. Latty, a

farmer; A. C. Bellman, formerly a con-
luctor on the Lake Shore; Emory Christie,at one time a brakeman, but now a

farm laborer, and Frank Hathaway.
They were all taken back to Noble county,Ind., Saturday, handcuffed, under
jharge of Detectives Tibbits and Cava- j
aaugh. Latty is a tall, raw-boned man,
iwkwarilly dressed, and is the worst
looking one in the crowd. He wore a

button-hole bouquet, and as he came out
A the station on the way to the depot
muttered: "Disgraced, disgraced for3ver."He was handcuffed to Hathaway,a middle-aged, heavy-set man, with
lark hair, mustache aud goatee, and
aearing in his countenance evidences of
lissipation. Latty is a nephew of Dr.
Latty, a prominent citizen of Goshen.
Christie is a small man, with light hair,
red face and quite talkative. Bellman
s the typical square-shouldered railroader.Bellman and Latty liave families;
;he others have not. Christie is the
mly one who would talk. He said the
;hing was planned eighteen months ago,
out it was not until the present time that
;hey could bring themselves to make the
ittempt. He says: "When I entered
;he car there last night, and saw the
nessenger sitting so unconcerned, I
jnew we were caught. If there had not;
?een more officers than there were of us,
ve would have got away."

Their Derivation.
The word pamphlet is derived from

;he name of a Greek lady, Pamphylla,
vho compiled the history of the world in J:
;hirty-five little books. "Punch and
ludy " are the relics of an ancient mys:eryplay, in which the actors were Poniu8Pilate and Judas Iscariot. " Dollar" j
s from the German thaler, which is derivedfrom Thai, the Valley of Joachim, j:
n Bohemia, where the silver works were
situated that made this coin. " Bigot" |
s from Visigoth, in which the fierce and
ntolerant Arianism of the Visigoth con- ]
jueror of Spain has been handed down
o infamy. " Humbug " is from Ham-:
uirg; a piece of " Hamburg news

" was

n Germany a proverbial expression for
alse political rumors. " Gas " and
gust" have the same parentage.1;

14 Gauze " derives its name fiom Gaza, h
vhere it was first made. "Damask"
vas first made at Damascus. " Tabby-
^at" is all unconscious that her name is
lerived from Atab, a famous street in
Bagdad, inhabited by the manufacturers
>f 6ilken stuffs called Atabi, our taffety,
he wavy markings of the watered-silk
esembling pussy's coat. I ]

An Inventire Convict.
John Bryant, of Alexan bin, a convict

now serving out his term in the penitentiaryat Richmond, Va., has made
what he calls "a Castle of patience."
It represents his labor during three
years and a half when he was not employedin prison duties, ami is a structureabout seven or eight feet long,
four wide and from three to four feet
high. In general shape it looks like an

English castle of feudal times, with
towers, battlements, gateway, etc., and
is made of 365,000 pieces of wood, each1
about two inches long and of the width
and thickness of a small knife blade.
The wood is from twenty-live different
kinds of trees, and to fashion each'
splinter or " jack" it had to be handled
eight times. No nail, screw, wedge,
glue or otlier things of the kind are used
in holding the material together. It is j
interlaced or latticed much after the;
fashion in which many picture frames
are nowadays made. The castle is adorn-;
ed with photographs and pictures,
which, while not in keenincr with the
design, give it a pleasant appearance,
In one part of the castle is a room meant
to represent the prisoner's cell, and it is
a faithful portrayal. This work, which
is the result of an immense amount of
calculation and labor, was all done by:
Bryant, under many disadvantages, and I
the only tool or instrument employed bv
him was a shoe knife, the blade of which
has been worn down nearly to the,
handle. Bryant looks upon the castle
with great pride,4 and when visitors
speak in praise of it he can hardly sup-!
press his tears. It is a monument to
his industry and patience, though it
may be considered of no great practic al
value. Brjant is allowed to sell to
visitors small picture frames made in
the style of the castle. Before enteringthe penitentiary' he was a waterman
at Alexandria.

Stop at Leland's Ocean Hotel Long
Branch, and get the best accommodations
at a reasonable price.

" The Conflict of Avea."
Men differ on nearly every issue. There have

always been opposite parties in politics and
religion, though the measures fought over one

day may be universally adopted at another,
and those sacrificed regarded as heroes ana

martyrs. Medicine has also been subject to
revolutionary disturbances. When Drs. Harvey
and Jenner announced their discoveries, they
were held in contempt and ridicule by an incredulousand ignorant public, yet to-day they
are received and honored by all as benefactors.
When Dr. Pierce announced his Discovery,
many seemed to doubt, and were skeptical concerningall medicines and doctors, but proof of
merit lias dispelled all doubt and to-day the
Golden Medical Discovery is the standard
remedy in curing the most obstinate diseases
of the liver and blood, having almost entirely
superseded the old-time sarsaparillas by reason
of its superior merits.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N. Y., Nov. 3,1876.

R Y. Pierce, M. D.:
I was afflicted with a scrofulous affection on

one of my legs. It was very troublesome for
over two years, so much so that I could not
wear a boot, and I had to keep my leg bandaged.It resulted in a raw sore. It got so bad
that it became a general talk that I would have
to undergo amputation of the limb. One physi-
cian told me he never saw such a sore cured. I
commenced taking your Golden Medical Discoverytogether with your Pellets as directed
on tile bottles, and when I had consumed six
bottles of Discovery my le g was entirely well,
and has remained so ever since.a period of
over two years.and I would not swap it for
fifty wooden legs. Yours truly,

John Shattuck.
Disease Is an Antagonist

That should be attacked the instant he shows
himself. Don't wait. At him before his nails
aro grown, and wipe him out. The great alterativeand invigorant of the age, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, will speedily infuse tmcli
healthful tone into your organism that it will
be enabled to successfully resist future attacks.
The Bitters prevent and remedy chills and fever
and bilious remittents, and eradicate dyspepsia,
constipation, liver complaint, rheumatic ailments,uriuary and uterine difficulties. It is
particularly beneficial when the system has been
drained of its vitality, or is inherently deficient
ia strength. The nerves gather from it both
vigor and tranquility. But while it imparts
strength and gives a wholesome stimulus to
the animal economy, it does not unduly excite
it like 'the cheap exhilarants sometimes resorted
to under the erroneous impression that they
can invigorate.
Messrs. D. W. Hatch A Co.: We have been

selling your Universal Cough Syrup aliout eight
years, and find it gives the best satisfaction of
Iinv preparation for coughs and colds that we
have ever sold, and from the time of its first
introduction in this market we have sold much
larger quantities of it than any other similar
preparation. Yours truly,

Sawyer A Lyon, Hornellsville, N. Y.

<;»od Measure Is the Watelnvord .

Of liouest trade. When yon buy Dooley's Yeast
Powder, for sale by all grocers, you get perfectly
fuN weight, jTist "as marked on the cans, and
beside that an article made of the very best!
o. d rmrcxt material, so that the strength can!
always be Irnstcd.
Infonufition worth thousands to those out of

health. Self-help for weak and nervous sufferers.Facts for those who have been dosed,
drugged and qnacked. The new Health Journalte aches all. Conies free. Address, ElectricQuarterly, New York.

Pond's Extract.
Its sale extends to every portion of the

country. There is only one genuine l'ond's
Extract for pains and inflammations.

BilionttncHM find Headache
Cured by taking Quirk's Irish Tea. Price 25 eta."
per package. Sold by druggists.

The Markets.
HEW TOllK.

Bert Cattle.Native 11#® 11 &
Texas and Cherokee.. 10 (3 io#

MilchCows 47 00 ®60 00 |
Hogs.Live 0556(8 0.=#

Dressed 0 >6(8 <6J6
Sheep 0 >6(8 06
Lambs 0556® 08

Cotton.Middling l-5i® 12#
Flour.Western.Good to Choice... 7 1 5 ® 9 10

8tate.Good to Choice 6 70 (8 6 85
Wheat.Red Western 1 90 <8 1 ! 0

No. 2 Milwaukee 1 « 0 (8 1 70
Rye.State 93 @ !5

Parley.State 6 (8 63 ,

Barley Malt 1 32#® 1 82#
Oats.Mixed Western '4 <3 47
Com.Mixed Western £6#® (0

Hay, per cwt 70 <3 75

Straw, per cwt 65 <375

Hops 76's.08 (8IS ....75's (6 ® l'»
Pork.Mors 14 50 @14 £0
Lard.City Steam 1156® 11#!
Fish.Mackerel, No. 1, new 18 00 (820 00

» Vn O new 8 50 @ 9 60
Dry Cod, per cwt 4 ' 4 62>tf
Herring, Scaled, per bo* 16 @ 18

Petroleum.Crude Oljii t§06X Refined....13j
Wool.California Fle°ce 33 (<t, 28

Texas " 22 <& 2
Australian " * <3 @ 45

Butter.State 10 (§23
Western.Choice 17 (§ 13
Western.Good to Prime.. 10 @ 1/
Western.Firkins 11 @ 16

Cheese.State Factory 0'1» i
State 8kiaimed 03 <& 05
Western 0* @

Eggs.State aud Pennsylvania 171*@ 13
BUFFALO.

Blour 7 50 9 fO

Wheat.No. 1 Milwaukee 1 60 @ 1 7o
Corn.Mixed 63 <£ 53
Oats 4747

Rye 88 & 9'

Barley 8t @ 83

Barley Mait 1 00 @ 1 10
PHILADELPHIA.

Beef Cattle.Extra 06if@
Sheep....* 06 @ 07

Hogs.Dressed 08)tf@ OOlj
Flour.Pennsylvania Extra 7 50 @ 8 0">
Wheat.Red Western 1 £0 W 1 80

Rye 90 <a 10
Corn.Yellow C5 @ «»»

Mixed *.... f13t$4 63
Oats.Mixed 46 ® 47
Petro'enm.Crudo 08M<§08*£ Refined. 1IX
Wool-Colorado 22 @ 27

Texas 25 @ 30
California 26 @ 33

BOSTON.
Beef Cattle 05\@ C9tf
Sheep 05 CW*

Hogs 06 &, 09
F onr -Wisconsin and Minnesota.. 8 (0 Q 9 O'l
COrn.Mixed 63Jf@ 66
Gits- «' 63 <a 69 I
Wool.Ohio and Pennsylvania XX.. 40 @ 48

California Fall 1C3<(£ 25
BRIGHTON MAPS.

Beef Cattle 06\<&07*
Sheep (5 (9#
Lambs 07 @ 10

Ho^s 07X(» 03

WATERTOWN, MASS.
Beef Cattle.Poor to Choice........ fi 75 <$ 9 60
Bbecp 6 75 3 6 00

Lambs .. 7 00 »10 00

Important to all Invalids. Iron in tbc Blood. [
'Ihe Peruvian Syrup, a protected nolution of

tho protoxide of iron, ntrikes at the root of
di-eaee, by supplying the Mood with it« \ital
principle, or life element.iron. This is the
secret of the wonderful success of this remedy
in curing dysj»epsia," liver complaint, dropsy,
chronic diarrhea, boils: nervous affections,
chills and fevers, humors, loss of constitutional
vigor, disease of the kidneys and bladder,
female complaints, and a'l diseases originating
in a bad state of the blood, or accompanied
by debility or a low state of the system.
Physicians of high standing unhesitatingly

give their indorsement to the use of the Graefenberg-Marshall'sCatholicon for all female
complaints. The weak and debilitated find wonerfulrelit f from a constant use of this valualle remedy. Sold by all druggists. $1.50 per
bottle. Send for almanacs, Graefenberg Co.,
New York.

The Berkshire Hills Sand Springs.il GBE7L0CE HILL,I'Mrf WILLIAIMSTOWN, MASS.
This beautiful and popular Summer resort will be open

for the reception of gneoL> June 10. Board from * 10
to S15 per week. Gas and bells in every room. New
and superior accommodations for private liveries.
Superior bathing. Send for circular.

W. H. WINNK, Proprietor.

ocean house;
NEWPORT, R. I.,

Opens June 25th, for the season of 187? at reduced
rate?. Transient prices, $4.50 per day.

JOHN «. WEAVER'S SONS.
Applications at the Hotel, Newport, or Everett House,

New York. Passengers leaving Philadelphia by the
Boston Express Train 8 a. M. and New York 1 P. M.
reach Newport at 8 P. M.

h| mmm mmm is not easily earned in these
wiy ^^M ^^M ^^M times, but it can be made in

MMM three months by any one of
%1MMMM either sex, in any part of the
m m country who is willing to

work steadily at the employment that we furnish. StIO

Eer week in your ovm town* You need not be away from
orae over night. You can give your whole time to the

work, or only your spare moments. We have agents who
are making over 820 per day at tho business. All who
engage at once can make money fast. At the present
time money cannot be made so easily and rapidly at any
ether business. It costs nothing to try the business.
Terms and !$5 Outfit free. Addr.as at once,

H. HAT,LETT & CO., ForrInnd, ->Tnlnr._

MARIL/NSAFE&SCALECO.
265 BROADWAY. NY.

9 GLOVE-FITTING HI CORSETS. 4.
M

M wrtrccpottyv^ The Friends of this 121
CORSET«

are now numbered byW
jftwy wWw millions'Ba
I \\u\\vV v/ //////ftie«aremuchrBduced|53

Kg \^\\v' \ Whh/ medal received EI
M N^A\\\ Wlffj^F AT CENTENNIAL. Ej
BsV * v\\\\\ U/ti Getth«Genulne..and PRV
m _a\\\\ Jf//|k beware of imitations. EN
H y/zmm askalso for Eil
wkA/rllW IK\thomson'S HBhI //% i A\ v/ UR»RE*ka»IE irnitlgl
EJ1 l/if lM The best goods made.E3
Rf nA J JiUux See that the name of E3
rl n&jW Thomson and the El
[-*1 It Trade MarKa Crown,are p|

M>ar sumped on every Corset iSreet.>51

( )\ WEAR WELL /

NAIU

The Orcat Blood Purifiinjr

Rev. J. P. LUDLOWWRITES:
178 Baltic Street Brooklyn*, X. Y.,)

Nov. 14, 1874. f
H. r. rtevess, esq. :
1fear Sir.From personal benefit received by Us

nsc, as well as from personal knowledge of. tboso
wlioso cnrcs thereby liavo seemed almost miractilous,loan most heartily and sincerely recommend
ilio Vkoetisf. for tho complaints which it is claimed
to cure.

* JA11ES P. I.fDI.OW,
J tic Pastor Calvary Baptist Chnrch,

Sacramento, Cal.

The Great Blood PuwriER
mi 11 ! ri "

SHE RESTS WELL.
Sot .ii I'olasi», Me., Oct. 11,1870.

Mr. If. II. Stevens:
lu... MV.l have Ix-en Rick two years with the

J.her complaint, and during that tim« have taken a
threat many different medicines, but none of them
did nie any good. I was restless nights, and had no

appetite. Since taking the Veoktink i rest well and
relish my f<x>d. Can recommend the vegetine for
what it lias done for me. Yours respectfully,

Mrs. ALBERT RICKER.
Witness of the above:

Ms.GEORGE M. VAUGHAN",
Mcdford, Mas*. N

NATU

The Great Blood porincfh/^
Rev- O- T. WALKER SATS:

Providence, R. I., 1G4 Transit Street.
h. R. Stevens, Esq. :

I feci houud to express with my signature the high
value I place upon your Vkgetink. My family bavo
hsfd it for the last two years. In nervous debility
it is invaluable, and I recommend it to all who may
need an invigorating reuovating tonic.

O. T. WALKER,
Formerly Pastor Bo-.vdoiu-square Church,

Boston.

/ NATURE'S REMEDY.

i NOTHING EQUAL TO'IT.
SoctH Salem, Mass., Nov. 14, 1876.

Mr. H. B. Stevens :
Dray Sir.I have been troubled with Scrofula,

Canker, and Liver complaint for three years Nothingever did me any good until I commenced using
the Vegktine. I am now gi-tting along first-rate,
and still using the Vegetink. I consider there is
nothing equal to it for such complaints. Can heartilyrecommend it to everybody.
w*Yours truly, Mrs. LIZZIE M. PACKARD,

No. 16 Lagrange St., South Salem, Mass.

KATU RE'S REM

Ihe Great Bipod PuRincB^^^
GOOD FORTHE CHILDREN

Boston Home, 14 Ttler Street, >
Boston, April, 1876. j .

H. R. Stevens:
Dear Sir.We feel that the children in onr home

have been greatly benefited by the Vegetink yon
have so kindly given uh from time to time, especially
those troubled with the Scrofula.

With respect,
Mas. N. WORMELL, Matron.

VEGETXNE
Prepared by

XV. R. 8TEVEXS, Boston, Mass*

Vegetiiie is Sold by all Druggists.

ifC ^week in roar own town. Term# and 85 outfit
free. H. ."tALUfrr A <Q.. Portland. Elaine*Fi

tn S59H P*1" day home. Samples worth 99
i* tu gfcU STLVSO.y A CO.. p. rl-md. Main*

'C *\ ^ ° *?"7 A Weak '« Acents. ^ iO Out.it /Vest.
£«JO - p o. VlCKKltY. AugmU. Maine.

j|1 t) ft day at dome. Agent* wanted. Outfit and
IPX. W tonus free. TRUE A- CO.. Angu»ta. Maine.

OLD Homily Lard Wfimtnte bought, t ighee.
cash price paid by Cilmohk A <'c .W,i*tnngtf n.D.O

Din A WEEK. Catalogue and Sample fHttt.
r FKLTON a CO.. 1 10 .Vaaaau St.. New York.

Dmni lfPB87dot|S.0U,7Dit7!«t 777. Cat./re*.
if L f ULf LllffanMGTO Wonan. Chicago, PI.

REVOLVER Free rith box cartridges!
Add'a J. Bown A Co . 136 A 138 Wood St.. Pittsburg, Pa.

$ADA A Noc'h..Amenta wanted. 30 best selL
in* artclea in tbe worli. Ono aamplo free.

VVVV Address JA V BKOXSQ.N, Detroit, Mich.

CiOA To 840 per Week Basil? Made Selling
TEAM to Families. 8end for Oircnlar to

fHE CANTONTEA CO., 148 Chambers StJJewYork.

WAMTCn.Travelin* Salesmen. 885 a month
I CU ai| expenses paid. So Peddling.

Address Qusm (Sty Lamp Works, Cincinnati, Q.

tflAPAfl* Tear to Agents. o»>fit l a
^ 'K1111 lit .s'Au/ Gun />r.. tor terms *d»

A \TVDAr\V can now play Organ orPi.tmAll JL X>\JJ) JL in ONK day. Bock »«.i t .r
:{.» era. A masterpiece on Molody, Harmony and Tan>r,-».
t'ORNKLL. C'ottur* Grove Ave., Chie*r". III.

\mmm
I A positive temedyfor Dropiy and all diima oi I
the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Or-1

I gans. Hunt's Remedy ia purely vegetable and I
I prepared expressly for the above diseases. It has I
cured thousands. Every bottle warranted. S«nd to W. I

I E. Clarke, Providence, R.I., for Illustrated pamphlet 9
| If your druggist dont have It he will order it tor you. §

DunhamPIAHOS.
Dunham &. Sons, Manufacturers,
Wai erooms, 18 East 14th Street,

[ Established 1834.] KCW YORK.
Sendfor Illustrated Circular and Price List.

BABBITT'S TOILET SOAP"

and'now oflSr*
pnblie The FPfERT TOILET SOAP In the Vfo.'d.
Only til furlit njrtabU oili mid in in mann/aetnri.
..For Use In the Nursery It hPS.No Kauai.
Worth ten timet its cost to every mother sad family InCnrialeudoa.
Samplt box, containing 3 eaket of 6 on. sacb, sent frev to say ad
ilrets on receipt of 75 cents. Addre*.

Murder in Mir First Deirrec is giflUrally brought
to light, bnt thousands of quiet murders, of which 'he
world never hew. are oomm tted by the adiqjnistration
of wrong medicines. The dy peptic, the bilious, the
fever-ridden, the rheumatic. are too often poisoned with
deadly drugs, when the persistent use of
Tarrant's FfTenescent Seltzer Aperient
with pr -per precautions as to diet and regimen, would
inevitably nave worked a speedy and thorough cure. In
k dney di^ases, bowel complaints, fevers, nervous paroxysmsand all other ailments that reduce the strength
and v tal power of the system, sustain, refresh, purify,
cle n««- and regulate it with this invaluable salute
remedy. Sold by all drnggists.

Nttqk Maoulastares at Wholesale Prices.
Box containing Cream Jug, Covered Sugar Bow). Spoon
Holder, Covered Butter Dish, 12 Goblets, £ eightinchOval Dishes, Water Pitcher, 2 seven-inch High
Fruit Dishes, 12 Individual Sauce Di-bes, I Cake
Salver, all of good quality Gloss, for the box.. .$3.00

Box containing 2 dor.«n half pint*Table and 4 do/en
Tin Covered Jelly Tumblers 82..30

Box containing 2 dozen Table and 4 dozen Uncovered
Jelly Tumblers : 82-00*

WindowGlass.Box 60 ft Best. Second. Thirl.

6 by 8 to 10 by 15..,. #2-75 12.50 #2.2-1
11 by 14 to 16 by 24 ... 3.25 8.00 2.75
18 by 22 to20 by 30.... 4.00 3.763.M
18 by 36 to 24 by 30.... 4.50 4.008.75

lOd to 6d 8 4 9 6 4 7 445
Nails, Keg of 100 lbs 12.75 S3 00 #3-26 #3.M
We will furnish any of above articles at pric stated,

delivered on board can or steamboats here. The money
must, in all bases, accompany the order. Send P. O.
Order, Banker's Draft or Registered Letter. Reference,
.3th Nat. Bank, Pittsburgh. Pa. Address,
IIBNRYH. VANCE, P.O. Box 308, Pittsburgh.

Kansas display of products ot Centennial surpassedall other Statca KANSAS PACIFIC
It.W. CO. offers largest txxly of eood lands in
KANSAS at lowest prices ana liest temvA
Plenty of Gov't lands l'REK for Homesteads.
For copy of "KANSAS PACIFIC HOMliSTEAD,"address. Latal Commission*-,
K. P. Kip., Salinn, Kansas,

TIIE NEW

Providence Lin 3
TO BOSTON,

Via PROVIDENCE DIBECT.
A WHOLE NIGHT'S REST.

ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.
TIME 00 MINIITLS.

THE NEW MAGNIFICENT STEAMER
M A 9,0 A chusottn.

(** The Palace Steamer ofthe World,")
AND THE WORLD-RENOWNED STEAMER
Rliode IalAZid,
(" The Qaeea of the Soand,")

Will on and afterMAY 7 leave (daily) from Pier 29,
N. R., foot of Warren Street at 5 P. Mm arriving at
Providence at 6 A. D(. and Boston 7A.M. No
intenaediate landings between New York and Providence.

_

THE
GOOD OLD

STAND-BY.
MEXICAN MOSTAEG LDMEIT.

'

i
FOR MAN AND BEAST.

Estahlibhtd 35 Years. Always cures. Always
ready. Always handy. Hoa never yet failed, thirty
millions hat* tested it. The whole world approvee the
glorious old Mustang.the Beet and Cheapest Liniment
in existence. 25 cents a bottle. The Mustang Liniment
ernes when nothing else will.

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE VENDERS.

U' ft
NITED STATEO
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

261, 262, 263 Broadway.
.ORGANIZE! 18>0

ASSETS, $4,827,176.52
SURPLUS, $820,000j

EVERY APPROVED FORM OF POLICY
ISSUED ON MOST FAVORABLY TERMS |

ALL ENDOWMENT POLICIES
AID

APPROVED CLAIMS
MATURING IN 1877

will BE BISCOHHTED *T 7*
OX PRESENTATION.

JAMES BUELL, - - PRESIDENT.

. THE SUN.
1877. NEW YORK. 1877.

The Sun continues to be the strenuous advocate of
reform and retrenchment, and of the snbstitntion of
statesmanship, wisdom, and integrity for hollow pretence,imbecility, and frand in the administration of
public affairs. It contends for the government of the
people by the people and for the people, as opposed to
government by frauds in the ballot-box and intheoountmgof votes, enforced by military violence. It endeavors
to supply ita readers.a body now not far from a million
of souls.with the most careful, complete, and trustworthyaccounts of current events, and employs for this
purpose a numerous and carefully selected staff of reportersand correspondents. Ita reports from Washington,especially, are ful', accurate, and fearless; and it
doubtless continues to deserve and enjoy the hatred of
those wpo thrive by plundering the Treasury or by
usurping what the law does not give them, while it
endeavors to merit the confidence of the public by defendingthe rights of the people against the encroachmentsof unjustified power.
The price of the Daily Suit is 55 oents a month, or

80.50 a year, post-paid; or, with the Sunday edition
§7.70 a year.
The Sunday edition alone, eight pages, 91-20 a

year, poet-paid.
The Weekly Sun, eight pages of 56 broad columns,

is furnished at 81 a year, post-paid.
Special Notice..In order to introduce The Sun

more widely to the public, we will send THE WEEKLY
edition for the remainder of the year, to Jan. 1,1878,
post-paid, for Half a Dollar. Try it.

Address, T^K SUN, N. Y. City.

dres-i. J. WorihJr Co.. iH.Louit.Mc.

A GFNTS-t'kf«petit i'hroinog In the World.
XV ii.j assorted, post-paid, i I, or 3 for 2o oeets
CoNTiy ektal Chromo Co., 30 Numo St.. New York)

SWARTHMORE C'ollw-For bothmm : onder
care of Friends. All expenses covered by $350 a

year. Enwp. H. Magixl, a.m., Preat., Swartbmore. Pa.

Afc PAR1! Made by 17 Agents In.) an. 77 with
JIk if wf # § div it new articles. Samples free.
V MtfU f AdJrcaa C. M. /ininyioa, Chicago.

Electric bki.ts.-a new, cheap, per
FECT Care for premature debility. Send for circa

lar or call on Dr. H. KARR, 832 Broadway, NewYorfr.

A if WATCIDiS. A Great tietwatioti. sample
J* Watch and Outfit free to A acuta better tban

Wll Gold. Addrecg A. COULTER » < O.t'.nicmrq

fiAfl Art V,t.,nro. rwi mocftarm:*
^ \k J>1UU.UU n HKAvr r.'/.rn pf tuort «na

fAC> B.«D«<xh fac. by ilw umet RKiilttHIMIt «Jk
t I » out i^;»ry. or wttIf^f, it$l'.a.O'. ty Kill, !u ..jot

2> rtatt; 3 Mrkocn wi't J<> r.ot«.
A. L. : UITH t CO , Volutin.. M .. A^nH.

%^W*«outlvt> i3« 'iotJ agat-iot tattWIoss

Iearn texougraphvf
Yoang Men and Ladies, can earn from 845 ff
to 8Jn) per month. Good situations guar- V
anteed. Small salary while learning. A t.d'ts, A
with stamp, M. P. haywahd, Oberlin, O.

CHROMO FREE
Ulna paper for 3 months, if yon will agree to distribute
some of oar blanks. Inclose 13 eta., to oorer postage.

KEXDAL & CO.. Boeton. Ma..

^BeautihilPortraltslfl From common Card Photographs, Ac. We want I
I an Agent in every county. Send stamp for Descrip- I

tive Circnlar. Address, B
| TEX EVC K A CO., Anbnrn, X. Y. j .

A1A I AAfl A DAY 8UKE made by
trill TA Villa Agents selling our Chromoa,

" dim.

01U IU dOU jysa^a^ss
worth 85, sent, post-paid.

.*D*"i for 85 Cento. IJluatrated
'latalogue free. J. H. BUFFOttD'S SONS,
Boaton. [Established 1830.)

Patents Secured!
Abo Trade Mark*, De-.ijun*, Kexistration.
Ptumnoi'tA. etc. Ar after allmranre is obtained. Call
on or address, 11EMIV (JEKNEK, Patent Kbht
Gazette Patent Agency, 24 Barclay Street (P. O. Box
4544). Ifew York.

EOSTOI WEEKLY HUIS0UPT.
The beat family newspaper published; eight paxes; fiftysixcolumns reading.
Terms.92 per annum; clubs of eleven, 815 per
nnum, in advance.

SPECIMEN COPV GRATIS.
. Maize Flour Toiiet Soap! .
. Maize Flour Toilet Soap! .
. Maize Flour Toilet Soap! .
A jrroat discovery I.a new soap compound ! It soothes,
softens, and whitens the skin, has wonderful healing and
superior washing properties, and is equally suited for the
bath, nursery and general toilet. It is delightfully perfumed,and sold everywhere jit a moderate price. Registeredin Patent Office, 1X76, by the manufacturers,

MoKRON'E, VAN HAAGKN k CO., Philadelphia.

100,000
Facts for the People!
For the F irmer, the Merchant, the Horn man, the
Stock-raiser, the Poultry-keeper, the Bee-keeper, the
Laborer, the Fruit-raiser, the Gardener, the Doctor, the
D.irynmn, the Hr>t:*ehold.for every family who wants
to saTe money. Tlie Honk of the lf>!h Century.

FACTS FOR AGENTS.
Male and Female Agents coining money on it. Send

to us at once for ettra terms. INGRAM, SMITH k
RLACK. 731 Wslnqt Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

.gen,
/£&(/* N. *\*Y0VR ADDRESS

n ^ Y^Tim m f t irr ff- Cn
°/C£. 212 Water ST NEW-YORK CITY.

KEEP'S SHIRTS.only one quality.The Best.
Keep's Patent Partly-made Drees Shirts

>n be finished ss easy ss hemming a Handkerchief.
1 he very best, six for 87-00.
Keep's Custom Shirts.mads to marxnrs.
fhs very beet, six for 89.00.
An elegant set of gennot Gold-plate Collar and
^Ueva Rations riven with each half dos. Keep's Shift
Keep'* Shirt# are delivered FRBK on receipt of priee
to any part of the Union.no express charges to pay.
Samples with fall directions for self-measurement
Sent free to any address. No stamp required.
Deal directly with the Manufacturer and get Bottom
Prices Keen Manufacturing Co.. 164 Mercer St., I.Y.

LA1PIES
Beware ot

°

MATCHLESS

Cigar lighter,
A Light for a Cigar, Cig'«orette or Pipe can be obtainedat any time. No .Matches If eq aired.

For sale by A. KEN JL CO.,
46 liberty Ntreet, New Vork.

RMOKEIIH' AHTICLE8. ,

CO .IcolleRDER ||BILLIARD TABLES.
mYIII ^ Bent in Use. Bells, Glcth. Ones

I and everything appertaining to
!Jnr\L/Jfm Billiards, at lowest Prices. Hav'(OL tog the largest stock and finest
jn fjrjiii facilities for manafactoring,

o« i ."^n orders can be promptly filled.
WtuMKZQ^Hji Oood second-hand Tables cheap.

j~5r to oExBs' Thi Billuad Ctnt, an lllas*rat£dn®WbP*l>®r sent free en

h! w.° collendeb,
738 Broadway, H. Y.

$1.00 $1.00
n.Arnnd1. Uolintuno Ennr4uinm>
UOgUUU O IIOIIUlJfJD Ll^iaTlllgd.
0f^e choicest householdornaments. Price
One Dollar each. Send for catalogue»
JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO.
aw ^ BOSTON, MASS.$1.00 $1.00

Toe nil wise Croat r ha-i pp vided Bdtt jer's nilk
tor her babe, and if both are healthr, no other food
should be given tor the firot few months. But if the "

Mother's npJk does not seti.fr and nourish the child, or
when it has to be Wought np bj hand, then PTTBX
cow's mile, properly dilated and the addition of a
little R1DGE?N FOOD, should k. used.

It i. widely certified that KIDGF'S FOOD is one
of the best preparations in the world. Thousand, of
children are daily fed on tbi. delicious diet, and case,
are not rare where RIDGE'S FOOD need as a last
resort, the stomach retained it, and tee child apparently
dying from excessive vomiting and exhaustion rapidly
recovered. WOOLRIC'H & CO. on every label.

"THE I Are made in all style* and of every
I aeacnpuog, rrom ice iiinim,

finest, and most elegant in om to the heaviest
and strongest required for any kind of work; are

concordi
strength and dnrablllty* They received the hiffh*
est written award at the Centennial Exposition.
TT A PITPQQ " i None gen nine nnleae
n ftHJIJiPO. they ere stumped
with oar name and Trade Mark* A libera
p LI\lf A "D T\ will be siren for information
XVHi W .O.XVU that win convict any one

who sells harness as the Concord Harness
that are not made by as. Extra inducement*
offered. Send for circulars and price lists.

Address

J. R..HILL& CO.,
Concord, N. H.

IN VI1I0 VERITAS.
After nine Tears experience we have decided to offer

our pure California Wines and Brandy to families by the
gallon or single case at greatly reduced prices. These
Wines ars delicious for family use, while their strict
purity renders them invaluable for mediciii&l and sacramentalpurposes. A trial is only necessary to ebow their
superiority over adulterated foreigb goods. '* Crown
Prince," the choiaest American Champagne, s
specialty. Send for circular and pncs list to
CHAMBERLIN A CO.. 45 Murray St.. New York.
N. V. N. D. No. 26

WRITINO TO ADTKRTI8ER8,
* T 1M-HW «Bt thur Tver yf <Vs SiTSWhfa
u«u» «! ante >**«»'


